When propagated in culture, normal somatic cells withdraw from the cell cycle after a finite number of divisions and enter an irreversible arrest designated replicative senescence (24) . Compared to other proliferative declines, senescence is unique in that it is triggered by the accumulation of cell divisions. The theory that the attrition of telomeres constitutes the molecular counting mechanism for elapsed cell division has gained widespread acceptance (13, 27) , although the existence of additional "clocks" has not been ruled out (55) . It has been suggested that replicative senescence mechanisms operating in normal somatic cells may have evolved as a defense against the development of neoplasia in long-lived species (2, 72) .
A number of phenotypic traits have been associated with senescence (16) . Cells become enlarged, acquire a flattened and irregular shape (5) , and exhibit increased acidic ␤-galactosidase activity (SA-␤-gal) (20) . Senescence is also accompanied by a number of characteristic changes in gene expression (37, 62) . Among these, the upregulation of the cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitors (CKIs) p21
Cip1/Waf1 (p21) and p16 Ink4a (p16) appears to be functionally relevant for the establishment and maintenance of the senescent state (10, 23, 28, 61, 64) . Recent results with mouse embryo fibroblast (MEF) cells derived from the telomerase RNA knockout mouse indicate that the onset of senescence does not correlate with telomere length (7) . It is likely, however, that replicative senescence of human cells is at least partially triggered by telomere attrition (63, 72) . The main support for this hypothesis comes from the observation that expression of the telomerase reverse transcriptase catalytic subunit (TERT) is sufficient to cause immortalization of some (8) but not all (32, 42) human cell types.
In addition to telomere shortening, a diverse spectrum of signals can cause phenotypes closely resembling senescence:
DNA damage (57) , oxidative stress (14) , histone deacetylase inhibitors (48) , methylation inhibitors (71) , and expression of some activated oncogenes, such as Ras, Raf, or MEK (59, 75) . Some conditions, such as prolonged culture under hyperoxic conditions, can accelerate the rate of telomere attrition (73) , but most of the "premature senescence" states occur rapidly and appear to be independent of telomere length (45, 69) . Premature senescence states are accompanied by many of the markers associated with replicative exhaustion of normal cells, such as SA-␤-gal activity, induction of p21 and/or p16, and others (19, 59) .
The tumor suppressor p19 ARF (p14 ARF in human cells) has emerged as an interesting candidate for linking transformation and senescence responses. Arf is the second protein, in addition to p16, expressed from the INK4a locus, but bears no homology to p16 or any other CKI (26) . Arf has been shown to neutralize the ability of Mdm2 to promote p53 degradation, leading to the stabilization and accumulation of p53 (53, 74) . Ectopic expression of Arf causes growth arrest with the hallmarks of premature senescence (19, 31) . Expression of a variety of proliferation-promoting proteins, such as E1a (17) , cMyc (76), v-Ras (50), v-Abl (54) , and E2F-1 (4), upregulates Arf and induces p53 stabilization. Among these, Ras and E2F-1 cause premature senescence, while c-Myc and E1a trigger apoptosis. However, activation of p53 in response to DNA damage appears to be independent of Arf (31, 65) .
Arf was shown to be upregulated in aging MEFs (76) , and its inactivation elicits immortalization of these cells (31) . Upregulation of Arf has also been reported in senescent human fibroblasts (19) . However, the expression levels of p53 and Mdm2, the downstream targets of Arf, do not appear to change significantly under the same conditions (67, 68) . We have previously knocked out the p21 and p53 genes in normal human fibroblasts (10, 11) . In this communication, we use these reagents to perform a genetic epistasis analysis of the Arf-Mdm2-p53-p21 pathway in premature as well as natural senescence states. In summary, loss of either p21 or p53 abrogated the ability of Arf to induce premature senescence, whereas oncogenic Ras [Ha-(G12V)Ras, hereafter referred to simply as Ras] was capable of causing growth arrest in both p21 Ϫ/Ϫ and p53 Ϫ/Ϫ cells. Ectopic expression of Arf increased p53 and p21 protein levels, but had no effect on p16. Ras induced both p21 and p16, but did not upregulate Arf, indicating that induction of p21 is Arf independent. Arf was not upregulated in senescence elicited by replicative exhaustion, arguing that it does not mediate signaling initiated by telomere erosion.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell lines and culture conditions. LF1 is a normal human diploid fibroblast cell strain derived from embryonic lung (10) (69) . U2OS, HeLa, and PA317 cells were cultured in air adjusted to 5% total CO 2 content. For immortalization, cells were infected with hTERT-expressing retrovirus, and the derived clones were tested for telomerase activity by using the telomeric repeat amplification protocol (TRAP) assay and passaged for at least 30 population doublings (PDs) to ensure that they were immortalized. Retroviral vectors. Retroviral vectors of the pBabe series (46) and the vector pWZL-blasticidin were obtained from J. Morgenstern (Millenium Pharmaceuticals). pBabe puro Ha-(G12V)Ras, Arf cDNA, and hTERT cDNA were obtained from S. Lowe (59), Y. Xiong (74) , and R. Weinberg (41), respectively. Retroviral vectors were transfected into PA317 cells, and viral supernatants were collected as described previously (69) .
Immunoblotting and histochemical methods. Exponentially growing cells were harvested directly into Laemmli sample buffer and subjected to immunoblotting analysis by standard methods (70) . Equivalent loading of lanes was determined by running pilot gels loaded with various dilutions of extracts and analyzing images of Coomassie-stained gels on the Gel-Doc (Bio-Rad) digital gel documentation system and Molecular Analysis software package (36, 70) . SA-␤-gal activity was detected as described previously (70) . Bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) labeling was performed for 24 h, and labeled cells were detected as described previously (70) . The sources of antibodies were as follows: Amersham, actin (N-350); Biosource, Arf (AHZ0472); Calbiotech, Mdm2 (Ab-1), pan-Ras (Ab-3); NeoMarkers, Arf (Ab-2); PharMingen, Rb (G3-245); Santa Cruz, p16 (H-156; sc-759), p21 (C-19; sc-397), p53 (FL-393; sc-6243).
RT-PCR analysis. Total RNA was isolated from subconfluent cultures by using Trizol reagent (Life Technologies). RNA yields were determined by absorbance measurements, and RNA integrity was verified by agarose gel electrophoresis. Two micrograms of total RNA was reverse transcribed with the SuperScript reverse transcription-PCR (RT-PCR) kit (Life Technologies). One microliter of the reverse-transcribed product was used to program hot-start PCRs. The linear range of amplification for each target and batch of reverse-transcribed product was determined empirically in pilot time course experiments with 4-cycle intervals (47) . The ␤-actin primers were purchased from Clontech, and the Arf primers were GAACATGGTGCGCAGGTTCT and CCTCAGCCAGGTCCA CGGG. PCR products were electrophoresed on 1.1% agarose gels containing 0.5 g of ethidium bromide per ml and analyzed by using the Gel-Doc (Bio-Rad) digital gel documentation system and the Molecular Analysis software package.
Northern hybridization. Twenty micrograms of total RNA was electrophoresed on a 1.2% formaldehyde-agarose gel and transferred to Zeta-Probe membrane (Bio-Rad). Probes were prepared by PCR amplification from plasmid templates in the presence of 100 Ci of [␣-
32 P]dCTP. The exon 1␤ INK4a (Arf) probe was made with the primers GTGCGCAGGTTCTTGGTGACC and CTG GTCTTCTAGGAAGCGGCT. The p21 probe was made to exon 3 of p21 with the primers CGGCTGATCTTCTCCAAGAGG and GAACAGTACAGGGTG TGGTCC. Hybridization and washes were performed with the Northern Max kit (Ambion). The glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) probe was labeled by random priming of a gel-purified cDNA fragment and hybridized to the same blots after stripping the membranes in 0.1ϫ SSC (1ϫ SSC is 0.15 M NaCl plus 0.015 M sodium citrate)-0.1% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) at 98°C for 2 h.
RNase protection. The template for the in vitro transcription of the Arf probe was generated by PCR from a P1 clone containing the whole INK4a genomic locus (12) . The PCR primers were CTGCTCACCTCTGGTGCCA and GGAT CCTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAGGCCGGACTTTTCGAGGGCCT. The 5Ј primer was internal to exon 1␤, and the 3Ј primer was located in the intron between exons 1␤ and 2. The template for the synthesis of the control actin probe was synthesized in the same manner from a genomic actin plasmid clone. The primer sequences were TCCCGAGGAGCACCCCGT and GGATCCTAATA CGACTCACTATAGGGAGGGGTAGCGGGCCACTCACCT. The 5Ј primer was internal to exon 2, and the 3Ј primer was located in the intron between exons 2 and 3. The 3Ј primer in both cases included the T7 promoter sequence on its 5Ј end. The PCR-amplified fragments were gel purified with the Qiagen gel extraction kit and used directly as templates for T7 polymerase transcription as described previously (38) . Probes were purified on 5% polyacrylamide-urea gels. Full-length probes were cut out and eluted overnight at 37°C in a mixture of 0.5 M ammonium acetate, 1 mM EDTA, and 0.2% SDS. Five micrograms of total RNA prepared as outlined above was hybridized with both probes by using the HybSpeed RNase protection kit (Ambion). Reactions were displayed on 5% polyacrylamide-urea gels, which were subsequently dried and autoradiographed.
RESULTS
Ectopic expression of Arf elicits premature senescence in a p21-dependent manner. Human papillomavirus (HPV) E6 antagonized premature senescence by Arf in WI-38 human fibroblasts (19) . Since a number of p53 targets, such as p21, 14-3-3␦, and gadd45 have been implicated in growth control, we sought to further define the downstream Arf effector(s). Nonimmortalized p21
ϩ/ϩ and p21 Ϫ/Ϫ LF1 human fibroblasts were infected with a retrovirus vector expressing the Arf cDNA (or a control empty vector), and pooled drug-resistant cells after 5 days of selection were either stained for SA-␤-gal activity ( incorporation ( Fig. 2A) . In contrast, p21
Ϫ/Ϫ cells did not display senescent phenotypes ( Fig. 1C and D ) and continued to incorporate BrdU at levels similar to those seen in empty vector-infected cells ( Fig. 2A) . Both Arf and empty vectorinfected p21
Ϫ/Ϫ cells continued to proliferate at the same rate, and single cells formed microcolonies with equivalent efficiencies when monitored by time-lapse photography (69) . In addition to investigating the effects of Arf on mid-passage p21 ϩ/ϩ cells ( Fig. 1A and B and 2A), we infected p21 ϩ/Ϫ cells (parental cells of the p21 Ϫ/Ϫ cell line) at late passage (three to four passages prior to senescence) with Arf retrovirus and observed a clear induction of the premature senescence phenotype.
We and others (45, 69) have shown that Ras can elicit premature senescence in cells that have been engineered to express telomerase activity. To investigate the effect of telomerase activity on Arf-induced premature senescence, we infected hTERT-immortalized p21 ϩ/ϩ and p21 Ϫ/Ϫ cells with Arf-expressing or control empty retrovirus vectors. The presence of telomerase did not reduce the inhibition of BrdU uptake by Arf in p21 ϩ/ϩ cells or affect the BrdU uptake in p21 Ϫ/Ϫ cells (Fig. 2B) . Similarly, telomerase did not alter the other effects (or lack thereof) of Arf on nonimmortalized p21 ϩ/ϩ or p21
Ϫ/Ϫ cells discussed above. Therefore, both oncogenic Ras and Arf can induce a premature senescent phenotype in a telomeraseindependent manner.
In subsequent experiments Arf-infected cells were analyzed by immunoblotting. First, we confirmed the expression of exogenously introduced Arf in both p21 ϩ/ϩ and p21 Ϫ/Ϫ cells (Fig. 3A) . Ectopic expression of Arf resulted in upregulation of p53 ( Fig. 3B ) in both p21 ϩ/ϩ and p21 Ϫ/Ϫ cells. Arf caused a strong increase in p21 expression in p21 ϩ/ϩ cells ( Fig. 3C ), while p21
Ϫ/Ϫ cells remained completely negative. Interestingly, Arf elicited no change in p16 expression in either p21 ϩ/ϩ or p21 Ϫ/Ϫ cells (Fig. 3D ). The marked difference in p16 expression between empty vector-infected p21 ϩ/ϩ and p21 Ϫ/Ϫ cells is due to the fact that we used early-passage cultures of LF1 (p21 ϩ/ϩ ) cells, which express low levels of p16, whereas, due to the two cycles of gene targeting necessary to generate p21 Ϫ/Ϫ cells, these cultures were of significantly more advanced age. The upregulation of p16 during the extended-life span phase of p21 Ϫ/Ϫ cells has been previously noted (10) . p21 Ϫ/Ϫ cells proliferate somewhat more slowly than young p21 ϩ/ϩ cells and, despite the increased levels of p16, contain significant amounts of hyperphosphorylated Rb in both the absence and presence of ectopic Arf (Fig. 3E) . In contrast, in young p21 ϩ/ϩ cells, Arf caused a shift of Rb to the hypophosphorylated form, which correlated with the induction of the premature senescence phenotype. Since p16 was expressed at very low levels under these conditions, the strong upregulation of p21 is apparently sufficient to elicit the observed inhibition of growth. It should be noted that the overall decrease in Rb protein levels that occurred concomitantly with the shift to hypophosphorylated status has been observed previously and occurs in a variety of nonproliferative states, including quiescence (59). Taken together, these results show that Arf induces p21 but not p16 expression, that p21 is necessary for the establishment of the premature senescence phenotype, and that this process is independent of hTERT expression.
Oncogenic Ras can elicit premature senescence in both p21 ؉/؉ and p21 ؊/؊ cells. It has been reported that loss of p53, but not of p21, allowed MEFs to bypass Ras-induced growth arrest (51) . In order to investigate the role of p21 in this process in human cells, we introduced Ras into both p21 ϩ/ϩ and p21 Ϫ/Ϫ fibroblasts. A senescent phenotype was observed in drug-resistant pools derived from both cell lines after infection with a Ras retrovirus vector, but not a control empty vector. In subsequent experiments, the drug-resistant pools were further analyzed by immunoblotting. First, expression of the exogenously introduced Ras was confirmed in both p21 ϩ/ϩ and ϩ/ϩ cells ( Fig. 4B and C) . The same result was observed in p21 Ϫ/Ϫ cells. Interestingly, Ras was capable of upregulating not only the basal levels of p16 in normal earlypassage (p21 ϩ/ϩ ) cells, but also further increased the elevated p16 levels found in p21 Ϫ/Ϫ cells. Given the elevated basal levels of p16 in aged (p21 Ϫ/Ϫ ) cells, the Ras-elicited increase in p16 expression was of smaller magnitude than that observed in young (p21 ϩ/ϩ ) cells; however, the upregulation in p21
Ϫ/Ϫ cells was consistent and reproducibly observed in several independent experiments. As expected, p21 expression was strongly upregulated in p21 ϩ/ϩ , but not p21 Ϫ/Ϫ cells (Fig. 4D) . In contrast to the effects of Arf, Ras caused a shift of Rb to the hypophosphorylated form, not only in normal (p21 ϩ/ϩ ) cells, but also in p21 Ϫ/Ϫ cells (Fig. 4E) . Taken together, these results show that Ras upregulates both p21 and p16 expression and that the absence of p21 is not sufficient to bypass the induction of premature senescence. The correlation of the shift to a hypophosphorylated Rb status with growth arrest in response to either Arf or Ras expression implicates Rb as an important and common downstream effector of premature senescence, although clearly Arf and Ras can reach this target by different pathways.
Both Arf and Ras upregulate p21 in a p53-dependent manner. The requirement for p53 in both Arf-and Ras-induced premature senescence has been investigated by interfering with the stability and/or activity of endogenous p53 protein by the ectopic expression of HPV E6, Mdm2, or dominant-defective p53 proteins (19, 59) . We have previously constructed genetargeted p53
Ϫ/Ϫ derivatives of LF1 cells (11) and were thus in position to investigate this issue by using complete genetic ablation of p53. In agreement with previous indications (19, 58) , no growth arrest was observed in p53 Ϫ/Ϫ cells after ectopic expression of Arf, while a typical premature senescent phenotype was elicited by the introduction of Ras. In subsequent experiments, the drug-resistant pools were further analyzed by immunoblotting. First, expression of the exogenously introduced Arf and Ras proteins was confirmed ( Fig. 5A and B) . As was observed in p21 Ϫ/Ϫ cells, expression of Ras upregulated p16, whereas the expression of Arf did not (Fig. 5C ). Likewise, the basal level of p16 was significantly elevated in p53 Ϫ/Ϫ cells relative to early-passage normal (p53 ϩ/ϩ ) LF1 cells; since the p53 Ϫ/Ϫ cells were immortalized during their extended-life span phase, this result is consistent with elevated p16 expression observed in p21 Ϫ/Ϫ cells and further indicates that the agedependent upregulation of p16 is independent of both p21 and p53 expression. No upregulation of p21 was observed in p53 Ϫ/Ϫ cells in response to either Arf or Ras expression (Fig.  5D) . Interestingly, the basal levels of both the p21 and Mdm2 proteins were significantly depressed in p53 Ϫ/Ϫ cells compared to those in normal early-passage (p53 ϩ/ϩ ) LF1 cells, indicating that p53 is required not only for induced expression, but also for basal expression of these proteins ( Fig. 5D and E) . These results are in agreement with data from p53 Ϫ/Ϫ derivatives of Li Fraumeni fibroblasts for p21 (6, 34) and p53 Ϫ/Ϫ MEFs for Mdm2 (44) . In summary, we have shown that loss of p53 function abrogates Arf-but not Ras-induced premature senescence, and that the upregulation of p21 is in both cases p53 dependent.
Ectopic expression of Ras does not upregulate Arf. One explanation for the observed p53 dependence of p21 induction by Ras would be that Ras upregulates Arf and thus activates the Arf-Mdm2-p53-p21 pathway. This hypothesis is consistent with observations that in MEFs, Arf is upregulated in response to diverse oncogenic stimuli, including Ras (50). Unfortunately, in spite of repeated attempts, we did not succeed in ablating Arf expression in normal human fibroblasts by using antisense methods (data not shown). We therefore asked next (Fig. 6 ). This analysis was hampered by the fact that the basal levels of Arf protein are so low as to be undetectable by immunoblotting in LF1 or IMR-90 fibroblasts (Fig. 6B) . Expression of Ras likewise did not result in the expression of detectable levels of Arf protein. This situation was not remedied by testing several antibodies or by combining immunoprecipitation of large amounts of crude extract with subsequent immunoblotting. Ectopically expressed Arf was readily detected in both cell lines by simple immunoblotting, as was the upregulation of p21 by either Arf or Ras (Fig. 6C) . Similar results were obtained with WI-38 fibroblasts. We next used RT-PCR as a more sensitive method of detection. Arf mRNA was clearly detectable, and quantitative PCR using an actin standard failed to reveal any upregulation by the ectopic expression of Ras ( Fig. 6D and E) . The fidelity of our method of RT-PCR quantification of Arf mRNA was supported by Northern hybridization and RNase protection methods of detection (see below and Fig. 8 and 9 ). We therefore conclude that ectopic expression of Ras does not elicit upregulation of Arf expression in normal human fibroblasts. Arf is not induced in senescence elicited by replicative exhaustion. Normal LF1 fibroblasts were serially passaged until they entered senescence, and protein and RNA samples were collected at several stages. The expression of Arf protein was not detected at any time by immunoblotting analysis (Fig. 7A) or by immunoprecipitation followed by immunoblotting. The expression levels of Mdm2 and p53 proteins, the downstream targets of Arf, likewise did not change at any time during the passaging regimen or in senescent cultures ( Fig. 7B and C) . The absence of changes in Mdm2 and p53 expression in senescence has also been noted by others (67, 68) . In contrast, we readily observed upregulation of p16 and p21, as well as a shift of Rb to the hypophosphorylated form in late-passage and senescent cells (Fig. 7D, E, and F) . The changes in p16 and p21 expression and Rb phosphorylation status have been previously observed by several groups and validate that characteristic age-dependent changes were indeed taking place in our cultures.
Because Arf protein expression was below the level of detection, we sought to rigorously examine Arf gene expression by using three different methods of mRNA quantification. First, we performed quantitative RT-PCR on RNA extracted from cells at various passages (Fig. 8A and B) . This analysis revealed no significant changes in Arf mRNA expression. Second, we determined Arf mRNA abundance by Northern hybridization with a probe directed against exon 1␤ of the INK4a locus that does not detect the p16 mRNA (Fig. 8C) . This analysis showed Arf mRNA expressed at a relatively constant level in early-, mid-, and late-passage cells and declining somewhat in senescence. The data were normalized against GAPDH mRNA expression; as a further internal control, we examined the expression of p21 mRNA, which showed a typical age-dependent induction. Finally, we examined Arf mRNA expression by RNase protection with a probe directed against exon 1␤ (Fig. 9A) . RNase protection was used because it is more sensitive than Northern hybridization, and we were thus able to achieve a significantly better signal/noise ratio. These experiments likewise showed Arf mRNA expression at a constant level in growing cells, with a slight downturn in senescent cells. In summary, the analysis of Arf expression produced consistent results by three distinct methods of mRNA quantification on samples prepared from cells that were passaged independently into senescence on two separate occasions.
One group has reported that Arf mRNA expression, quantified by RT-PCR, becomes upregulated in senescence by a factor of six-to sevenfold (19) . We therefore sought to further investigate possible causes for this discrepancy. One possibility is that Arf expression may be cell line specific. Dimri et al. (Fig. 9B, lanes 4, 5, 7, and 8 ). Yet another possibility is that changes in Arf expression may be transient; this was suggested by studies showing that p21 mRNA is upregulated in late-passage and early-senescent cells, but becomes downregulated as cells are allowed to persist in the senescent state (64) . This explanation was considered unlikely, because previous experiments (Fig. 8C) showed that Arf expression was clearly dropping at times that p21 expression was still increasing. We nevertheless examined Arf mRNA expression in WI-38 cells at late passage and in early, mid-, and late senescence and found no upregulation at any time. We did, however, obtain evidence that the downregulation of Arf we observed previously occurs in mid-to late senescence (Fig. 9B , lanes 5 and 6).
DISCUSSION
The role of p21 and p16 in natural and premature senescence states. The fact that the ectopic expression of either p21 or p16 can elicit a premature senescence-like state (40) indicates that either protein, if expressed at sufficient levels, can limit proliferation. It is therefore of interest to understand what constitutes biologically relevant levels of expression, the manner in which expression is regulated, and the functional interplay between the two responses under any physiological condition. The results reported here are indicative of significant differences in senescence signaling pathways between human and rodent fibroblasts. In the future, it will be important to thoroughly explore tissue-specific as well as well as speciesspecific differences in both replicative and induced senescence pathways. Provocative tissue-specific differences in human senescence pathways have already begun to emerge (21) . p21 Ϫ/Ϫ human fibroblasts bypassed senescence and entered into an extended life span phase of growth (10), whereas p21 Ϫ/Ϫ MEFs did not show a significant deviation from wildtype cells in a 3T3 passaging regimen (51) . In agreement, the upregulation of p21 in aging and senescent human fibroblasts is well documented (1, 64, 66) , whereas rodent fibroblasts do not display this response (39, 51) . Given that p53 Ϫ/Ϫ MEFs undergo spontaneous immortalization at high frequency (29) , it would appear that a p53 target other than p21 is the relevant downstream effector of senescence in rodent cells (Fig. 10) .
A similar situation applies to some premature senescence states: neither Ras nor Arf caused growth arrest in p53
MEFs, but could do so in p21 Ϫ/Ϫ MEFs (25, 31, 51) . These results argue that in rodent cells, Ras and Arf can trigger a p53-dependent growth arrest pathway that is independent of p21. In contrast, in human fibroblasts, p53 and p21 appear to be acting in a linear pathway, with p21 being the relevant downstream effector: both p53 Ϫ/Ϫ and p21 Ϫ/Ϫ cells escaped senescence due to replicative exhaustion (10; A. Dutriaux and J. Sedivy, unpublished observations), both p53 Ϫ/Ϫ and p21
Ϫ/Ϫ cells were arrested by Ras, and neither p53 Ϫ/Ϫ nor p21 Ϫ/Ϫ cells were arrested by Arf (this communication).
While interference with the p16-Rb pathway contributes to bypass of senescence in human cells (61) , loss of Rb in MEFs promoted growth, but did not elicit immortalization (58, 76) . Likewise, Ras did not arrest p53 Ϫ/Ϫ MEFs, in spite of the observation that p16 was upregulated under these conditions (59) . These results indicate that the upregulation of p16 elicited by either aging or activation of Ras is not sufficient to significantly reduce proliferation in MEFs.
Growth arrest mediated by Ras or Raf requires activation of MEK (35, 75) , and recent evidence suggests that the ensuing activation of the Ets1 and Ets2 transcription factors is responsible for upregulating the p16 promoter (49) . In human fibroblasts, relatively high levels of p16 can be tolerated without complete abrogation of proliferation, as evidenced by the growth of p21 Ϫ/Ϫ cells during their extended-life span phase, albeit at slower rates than presenescent p21 ϩ/ϩ cells (10) . The fact that Ras could cause arrest of p21 Ϫ/Ϫ cells (this communication) suggests that either the further upregulation of p16 elicited by Ras may become growth limiting or yet another Ras effector is responsible for the arrest. Two lines of evidence suggest that the high levels of p16 found in p21 Ϫ/Ϫ cells may be limiting for growth: expression of a p16-insensitive cyclin D1-Cdk4 fusion protein (33) by cyclin D-Cdk4/6 complexes (30, 43) . Since normal human fibroblasts (such as LF1) express abundant p27, this mechanism is likely still operative in p21 Ϫ/Ϫ cells. In agreement with this interpretation, infection of p21 Ϫ/Ϫ cells with a p16-expressing retrovirus vector elicited a senescent phenotype (W. Wei and J. Sedivy, unpublished observations), indicating that p16, if expressed at sufficient levels, can cause growth arrest in the absence of p21.
The relationship between p16 and p21. In human fibroblasts, the upregulation of p16 in either natural or premature senescence states appears to be independent of the Arf-Mdm2-p53-p21 pathway, since knockout of either p21 or p53 did not prevent the upregulation of p16 in aging cells and the ectopic expression of Arf did not upregulate p16 (this communication). The upregulation of p21 in aging cells is likely dependent on a signal initiated by telomere shortening, since introduction of hTERT into presenescent fibroblasts blocked the upregulation of p21 (44; Wei and Sedivy, unpublished). On the other hand, introduction of hTERT did not reduce the high levels of p16 in p21 Ϫ/Ϫ or p53 Ϫ/Ϫ cells in their extended-life span phase. The failure of hTERT to prevent the aging-related upregulation of p16 has also been reported in other cell types (32) . These results argue that in addition to being insensitive to the activation of the p53-p21 pathway, the regulation of p16 expression does not respond in an obvious way to the elimination of the telomere-initiated senescence signal.
In human fibroblasts, p21 appears to be the primary determinant of senescence, since p21 Ϫ/Ϫ cells are defective in this response (10) , whereas expression of the p16-insensitive cyclin D1-Cdk4 fusion protein did not elicit significant life span extension in normal fibroblasts (Wei and Sedivy, unpublished) . Since biochemically p21 is a potent inhibitor of both Cdk4/6 and Cdk2 kinases, it has the ability, if expressed at sufficient levels, to block the phosphorylation of Rb and thus to cause growth arrest even in the complete absence of p16. p21 is therefore likely to be a critical mediator of replicative senescence in human cell types that upregulate its expression as part of their natural senescence program (10) . Some cell types, however, do not appear to upregulate p21 in senescence (9, 18) . The reasons behind these differences are currently not understood.
The role of Arf in natural and premature senescence states. In contrast to senescence elicited by replicative exhaustion, the premature senescence states triggered by either Arf or Ras proceed unimpeded in hTERT-immortalized cell lines (69; this communication). Arf has been reported to be upregulated in senescent human fibroblasts (19) , but in a careful reexamination, we have failed to find any evidence for this upregulation. The downstream effectors p21 and p16 appear to be shared between premature and natural senescence states, although the manner in which they are engaged can vary. Thus, Arf appears to induce solely the Mdm2-p53-p21 pathway in human fibroblasts, while Ras induced independently both p21 and p16 and perhaps another growth inhibitory pathway yet to be defined.
Both the regulation of the Arf gene and its downstream effectors appear to differ between human and rodent fibroblasts. First, Arf was upregulated in aging and senescent MEFs (76) , while its expression remained unchanged under the same conditions in human fibroblasts and even showed downregulation in late-senescent cells (this communication). Second, ectopic expression of Arf arrested p21 Ϫ/Ϫ MEFs (25), while it could not arrest p21 Ϫ/Ϫ human fibroblasts (this communication). Therefore, the growth inhibitory activity of Arf appears to be mediated solely by the Arf-Mdm2-p53-p21 pathway in human fibroblasts. Third, Ras upregulated Arf in rodent cells (50, 56) , but it could not do so in human fibroblasts (this communication). Recent evidence in human cells indicates that the effector pathway linking Ras to Arf-independent but p53-dependent induction of p21 may proceed through induction of the PML protein and subsequent phosphorylation of p53 on Ser15 (22) . In rodent cells, Ras promotes the recruitment of p53 into PML bodies where it is acetylated by p300/ CBP (52) ; to what extent this mechanism functions in human cells is not known.
Premature senescence states, such as those elicited by Arf or Ras, appear to result from imbalances in signaling networks that regulate growth and proliferation and may have evolved as natural defense mechanisms against neoplastic transformation. Mounting evidence that the senescence response observed in MEFs is not a telomere length-dependent event (7) have led to proposals that it may be caused by environmental factors, such as in vitro culture conditions (63, 72) . Senescence in rodent cells could then be more appropriately likened to premature senescence states in human cells. This line of reasoning agrees with our observations that Arf, the expression of which is known to respond to signaling imbalances (60), but not DNA damage (65) or oxidative stress (15) , is upregulated in senescent rodent cultures but not human cultures.
Pathways of natural senescence. It is widely assumed that in human cells, critically shortened telomere ends can initiate a signaling cascade that eventually results in the upregulation of p21 and/or p16. Although much of this pathway remains to be elucidated, the experiments reported here have begun to delineate the downstream components. Genetic analysis has implicated p21 as the key regulator, with p53 as the immediate upstream activator and Rb as the probable downstream target. The placement of Rb at the bottom of this regulatory hierarchy is consistent with our observations that all senescence states, either natural or premature, were correlated with the presence of hypophosphorylated Rb. The failure to detect changes in the expression of Arf or Mdm2 in senescent human fibroblasts makes it unlikely that these proteins are involved in transmitting the telomere-initiated signal. We therefore propose that the telomere signal enters the p53-p21-Rb pathway at the level of p53.
What is known about signaling components upstream of p53? Several groups have documented that the levels of p53 protein do not rise in senescence (67, 68) , a result we have corroborated here. This is in contrast to the response elicited by most forms of DNA damage, which result in a significant accumulation of p53 protein caused by its stabilization. Likewise, the phosphorylation of p53 elicited by DNA damage and senescence involves overlapping but distinct sites (67), indicating that telomere shortening and DNA damage are not identical physiological states. Although p53 does not accumulate in senescence, it becomes activated as a transcriptional activator (3) . One mechanism of activation may involve ADP ribosylation by the enzyme poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase (PARP) and the ATM pathway (67) , while the other may involve acetylation by p300/CBP and the PML pathway (22, 52) . Further work is needed to delineate these responses and link them with the signals elicited by critically shortened telomeres.
